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Curlers Organized for Season

No.'18..
Midway News

The Curlers are preparing for a busy Mr. and Mrs. Harold Caron and child •
Ladies and Gent's Of Local Interest season,
as a large number of enthusi- have taken.up residence in Trail.
asts
of
this
great winter game met in The Ladies Aid will meet on Satiir-'
" Geo. H. Gray has returned to town
the
.
Court
House
on Monday night, day, December 10th. Please note the
Nov.' 28, and the annual meeting of the change of date.
Furnishings fropiMr. Spokane.
and Mrs. Howard Smith of Greenwood Curling Club was held.

For appropriate Christmas Gifts see our display of

a

Royal Winton Ware

Miner's Boots, Heavy Tweed and Westbridge, were visitors in town on
Tuesday.
Mackinaw rants, Heavy Wool Shirts,
Sox, Gloves and Stanfield's Underwear • D. McPherson, M.L.A., and Leo
Mader, of Grand Porks, were in town
on Wednesday evening.
New Arrivals
James Skilton left on Monday mornfor a week's business trip to the Coast.
Men's Dress Hats and Gaps
He was • accompanied by his daughter,
Renie.
We have a large stock of
'Mrs. O. Houlind and two sons arLadies, Gent's and Childrens Rubbers rived on Sunday .from Denmark. Mr.
Houlind is located on the Sater ranch
They are absolutely new
along with E. M. Holm.
Prices reasonable
Tho annual meeting of the Conservative Association of the Greenwood Polling Division will be held in
the Imperial Hotel, Greenwood, on Friday, December 16th at 8 p.m. Election
of officers will take place.

Vases, Floating Bowls for flowers, Candle Sticks,
Fruit Dishes, honey Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Cream
Jugs, and Teapots
Nice assortment of Fancy Cups and Saucers

T. M. GULLEY & CO.

President, R. Forshaw occupied the The Basketball teams report having
had a good time at .Greenwood on
chair.
The minutes of the previous meet- Tuesday evening.. .
ings were -adopted and the financial Miss Vera Kempston, of Greenwood,
report was accepted.
spent the week-end with Miss A. Jones
A hearty vote of thanks was ex- and Miss M. Barker. ,
"
tended to the retiring officers and all
The
W.
I.
will
meet
on
Saturday 'in
committees, and the following officers
the Farmers Hall. Tea will.be servedwero elected:
Hon.-Pres., Capt. W. L. C. Gordon: and the prizes awarded to the winners
in the Poultry and Pig Club. '"
President, J. E. Hoy.
_
Vice-President, G. S. Walters.
Thero .was a good turnout of the
Secretary-Treasurer, S. B. Hamilton. residents of the district at the Farmers
Executive Committee, W. Walmsley, Dance last Friday. It was very sucH. W. Gregory, J, H. Goodeve, G. W. cessful both socially and financially.
A. Smith, F. L. Peterson and Dr. A.
Two games of Basketball are billed
Francis.
Ice Committee, H. W. Gregory, F. L. for ' the Farmers Hall • in Midway on '
Friday evening, when the gent's and
Peterson and Dr. A. Francis.
In the absence of the new president, ladies teams of Grand Forks will meet
the two Midway teams. The first enG. S. Walters took the chair.
It was decided that the new -ihose-counter is set for 8 o'clock. Good fast
Remember the Whist Drive in the be used exclusively by the Club and games are promised. Bush's orchestra
Parish House on Wednesday evening that the Skating" rink may have any will play for a time at the dance following.
next, December 7th. You- are assured old hose that may be on hand.
of
'a
pleasant
evening
at
cards.
Dainty
The
secretary
was
instructed
to
order
Real Estate & Insurance
refreshments will be served. Admission ono dozen new brooms.
25c, Everybody welcome. . '
» The Ice committee is permitted to go Midway Wins Both Games
Fire, Accident & Sickness. Life,
to any reasonable expense in the
The first basketball games of the
The funeral of the late- Mrs. F. fulfillment pf their duties.
Automobile, Bonds, Burglary. &c Sturtridge
was held on Monday after- The ladies are extended the same season were played in Greenwood on
Tuesday evening when the ladies and
noon, services being conducted in the privileges as in previous years.
. Auctioneer
Undertaking Parlor and at the grave- It was decided that the Executive gent's teams of Midway .played-' two
local teams. In the first game the
side by Rev. Andrew Walker. Interbe constituted a Bonspiel Midway"
Houses for Rent br Sale
ladies were the victors by a
ment took place in Greenwood ceme- committee
committee and have the power to pick score of 14
to 11. It was a very intertary,
the players to play in all Bonspiels.
- Call at the Office of
esting game. The Midway men proved
The
secretary
was
requested
to
write
too strong for the locals and won by
Mrs. .F. Fraser and three children,
Osoyoos, Grand Forks and Kelowna 20 to 10. This encounter was'very exMike, Allan and David," left on Friday the
CHARLES KING
morning for Vancouver where they ex- Curlers extending them the same in- citing. The visitors were eutertained
GREENWO.OD, B.C.
after the games.
pect to reside in the future. While here vitation as in former years.
Mrs. Fraser-made many friends who It was agreed that the dues be $5
and
that
an
assessment
be
made
if
very sorry to see her leave. The Ladies Curling Club feel,that they have necessary, and the fee for outside
Bridesville News
lost one of their best curlers. • All hope members be the same.
the Fraser family will like their new - Messrs. Hoy, Walters, Goodeve, Born.—Nov. 24th at Molson, Wash fcr
home.
"• i Walmsley, Forshaw, Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. Dumont a daughter. ,
•Bryan were elected Skips and they
Perhaps You Have A Good
Born on Nov. 21st at Molson-Wash,
Oldtimers will regret to hear of the will choose their players at a later
to Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Billups, a_son.
USED WATCH
death of Homer Wells in Penticton on date.
Nov. 24th. He was in his fiftieth year The meeting then adjourned.
Dick Bozarth and wife and children
that you are thinking of
and had been ill for a year and a half,
left on Monday for Sexsmith, Alta.
"Presenting To Someone For Christmas developments for the worse coming Annual Meeting of Liberals
Happy Blythe left on Monday for
three months ago. He was born in
his ranch at Westbridge where he. will
IF So Let Us Overhaul It .
Kansas state, but had lived in B.C. fof
'
18 years, chiefly in Greenwood, Prince- • The Annual Meeting .of the Green- log this winter.
and, see that' it is in good condition ton
and Penticton. He is survived by wood District -Liberal Association was Ed. Robinson who has been looking
Our Repairs - are * always satisfactory-'a widow, a son and a daughter. The held in', the 'Greenwood Theatre on after F. Smyrl's ranch, while the latter '
funeral was" held'in Penticton on Nov. Wednesday evening. T. M. Gulley pre- was in Calgary, returned to his home
because we know how to do our, work ;20th.
sided over a gathering of 65 coming here on Monday.
and always use the best material' *_" <
from different parts of the riding.
A
Guests at the Pacific Hotel during The following officers were elected:
,._ A., A . WHITE-.
' t i jSje^eek: .Henry Strauss, G..O. Guise, Hon.-Pres.,- Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac- GREENWOOD AND .
DISTRICT HOSPITAL,
Midway; ChasT'F. R. Pincott,""' Grand kenzie King; Hon. Vice-Pres., Hon-. J.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Forks;
H.
H.
Lemmon,,
F.
H.
Fox,
VanD.
MacLean;
President,
T.
M.
Gulley;
F. J. WHITE,
couver; H. A. Nicholson, S. Dawson, Vice-Pres., Arthur Legault; Secretary- The Ladies of the Hospital Auxiliary
Mgr.
Hym Sing, J. N. Goodall, P. H. Shef- Treasurer, Owen Wheeler; Executive, wish to acknowledge with -. sincere
field, Nelson; Jas. Gilbert, Carmi; M. R. M. Floyd, Mrs. John Hallstrom, T. thanks the generous donations given
M. Colquhoun, Penticton; Alan R. R. Williams, Geo. H. Gray, E. Mellrud, at the Kitchen Shower as,also to the
Morley, R. L. Clothier,- Beaverdell; Greenwood; S. L. Bubar, Kettle Valley; Tea and Supper served on the afterMi*, and Mrs. A. D.- McLennan, Rock Harold Erickson, Midway; Wm. Clark, noon and evening of the Kitchen
ANNUAL MEETING
Creek; Bi L: Jamieson, Calgary; Cle- Rock Creek; James Drum, Beaverdell; Shower and the Rev. A. Walker's most
ment Vacher, Gustav Hirchsiger, Cen- Joe DuMont, Beaverdell.
interesting and instructive 'Lantern
of the
tral Camp; Carl Noren, Westbridge; It was the wish of the meeting that -Slide Address at the Greenwood
James Tedisco, Fife; N. C. C. Wilcox, a letter be sent to Hon. J. D. MacLean Theatre. Any other subscriber wh<
Portland, Ore.
congratulating him upon his elevation may wish to donate will receive C"
acknowledgement in The Greenwood M
to the premiership.
D. McPherson, M.L.A., was present Ledge. The following is a list of subof* the
Help Community
and gave an interesting and instructive scribers:
on local conditions. He also gave Mrs. A. J. Morrison, jars of jelly and
Greenwood Polling Division
Christmas Tree talk
an insight on the workings of the fruit; G. Watson, sack of potatoes;
Legislature.
G. White^ two jacks_of J u r g i p s i ^ i ^ E . ^ .
will be held in the
—The—Community— Christmas^Tree
Mellrud, jars .qf fruit; Donald Smith,
met in the Court House on
tomato catsup; F. J. White,' $1.00; Mrs.
Imperial Hotel, Greenwood Committee
County Court
Tuesday evening and formulated plans
A. Sater, jars of fruit; Mrs. A. Francis, for the Concert and Tree' to be held on
jars of fruit; Mrs. L. Bryant, box of
on
Thursday evening, December 22nd. His Honor J. R. Brown presided at a apples, jars of fruit and chutney;' Mrs.
E. Morrison was appointed secretary sitting of the County Court in Green- J. L. Walker, towels ahd absorbent
Friday, Dec. 16th at 8 p.m. N.
and treasurer. As funds are urgently wood on Friday and Saturday. The cheese cloth; Mrs. John Hallstrom,
required -it was decided to canvas first case heard was that of Sam Lee chicken and jelly; Mrs.' George' Clerf,
Anaconda
and Greenwood for the vs Soo Chung, for goods sold and Kimberley, box of cookies; Mrs. G. B.
Business: Election of Officers necessary money
in which to buy the delivered. Sidney Dawson of Nelson Taylor, jars of fruit; Mrs. G. W.'A.
presents. Miss Alice' Hingley will be acted for the plaintiff and C. F. R. Smith, marmalade; Mrs. H. T. Newthe collector for Anaconda, Miss Pincott for the defendant. Mr. Pincott march, marmalade; Mrs. J. Keady,
t
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF Cicilia Hallstrom for the central part withdrew from the case and the de- coffee; D. McLaren, sack of potatoes;-i <
of Greenwood and Miss Mary Klinosky fendant did not appear. Judgment R. Lawson, Grand Forks, two sacks of
GREENWOOD
was
given
for
the
plaintiff
for
$28.85
for the northern part. The next meetpotatoes and box of. apples; Anonying will be held on Saturday afternoon and costs. Hym Sing came from Nel- mous, seven jars of fruit; Mrs. M.
son and acted as interpreter.
The Court of Revision for the pur- at 3 o'clock.
Axam, jars of jelly; R. ' Forshaw,
pose of revising and correcting the
apples, potatoes and fruit; Mrs. A. R.
The
cases,
of
Henry
Strauss
vs
C.
Voters' List for the City of Greenwood
Royce, box of apples; Mrs. C. King,
Bing,
Joe
Szczesnuk
vs
C.
Bing,
and
will be held in the City Hall on DecemConservative Meeting
S. J. Bender vs C Bing was next coffee; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boltz, three
ber 10th, -1927 at 1 p.m.
heard, the three cases being tried as dressed chickens; Mrs. F. A. Johnson,
Greenwood, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1927.
one,
the evidence being practically the jars of fruit and carrots; Mr. and Mrs.
A Conservative meeting was held aT
G. S. WALTERS, the Imperial Hotel, on Monday,. Nov. same in each case, the only difference W. H. Bryan, sack of potatoes;:oMrs. A.
W
City Clerk. 28th, at 8 p.m. to elect delegates from was the amount. of damages claimed. Walker, jars of fruit „ and-jelly; Mrs.
the Greenwood Polling Division to at- .The trialtook two days as the Judge W. M. Wilson, half dozen tins of sartend a Nominating Convention to be wished to see the place where the cows dines; Mrs. H. Thomas, tins "ofi pine-.
supposed to have obtained the apple; Mrs. L. Lyons, tins ot pineapple;
The United Church of Canada held at the Davis' Hall, Grand Forks, were
on Friday the 2nd day of-JJec. 1927. poison. After" hearing arguments by Mrs, L. Portman, tins of,: coffee;XF.
REV. ANDREW WALKER, B.A.
The following are the appointed Mr. Pincott for the plaintiff and M. Bubar, Kettle Valley, sack of potatoes;
M. Colquhoun for the defendant, both Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walters, "eighteen
delegates:
Minister in Charge, Greenwood.
whom quoted many authorities, the tins of fruit, also vegetables; Mrs.7W._r
Ola Lqfstad, E. A. Wanke, George of
Judge
reserved his decision so that he B. Stewart, jars of fruit and jelly;'Mrs.~
SUNPAY, DECEMBER 4th
E. Hambly,-Sam Bombini, Mrs. Vendela could look
the matter of authorities Geo. Boug, jars of fruit and jelly.
Bombini,
William
Walmsley,
Wm.
B.
i
Beaverdell 11 a.m.
more thoroughly. It is expected that
Donations For Tea
Fleming,
Charles
King,
Fred
J.
White,
d
will give his judgment in the next
Rock Creek 3 p.m.
Robert Williamson and Charles Nichols. he
.
The
following
gifts were received for
few days.
Greenwood, 7:30 pjn.
the. Hospital and United Church Tea:
Mrs. R. Forshaw,- cream; Mrs. W.
DEATH OF ROBERT KEFFER
Clark, cookies and sandwiches; Mrs. A.
Second C. M. R. Reunion
GREENWOOD TRANSFER
R. Royce, sandwiches and cake; Mrs.
As we go to press we are informed of
A. Walker, sandwiches and cake;-Mrs. Former
members
of
the
2nd
Canadian
CLAY NICHOLAS, Prop.
the sad news of the death in San
F.
A. Johnson, sandwiches and cake;
Mounted
Rifle
Battalion
are
planning
Diego, California, on Nov. 19th, 'of
Truck and Car For Hire
a reunion dinner to be held in the Mrs. Geo. Sutherland,, sandwiches and
Robt.
Keffer,
son
of
Frederic
Keffer,
cake; Mrs. C. King, cookies; Mrs/ F.'L.
Day or Night
M.E., of Spokane, Wash. Further par- Elysium Hotel, Pender Street West. Peterson,
sandwiches and cake; ' *Mrs.
Vancouvr
B.
C.
at
8pm.
December
17th
ticulars in the next issue. '
Phone 18T
All former members .of this unit are T. M. Gulley, tea; Mrs. G.' B: Taylor,
welcome and tickets costing $1.50 may milk; Mrs. H. T. Newmarch, cake; "
be obtained from A. V. Amos, 2216 Mrs. G. S. Walters," cake; Mrs. G.
Boug, sandwishes and cake; ;Mrs W.
St. Geogre Str.7Vancouver, B. C.
The batalion ; was in action" at B. Stewart, sandwiches and cake; Mrs.
Sanctuary Wood, Somme, Vimy Ridge, A. J. Morrison, sandwiches, and cookCambrai, Valenciennes, Canal du Nord. ies; Mrs. E. Mellrud, sandwiches; Mrs.
Lieyt. Col. Johnston now of Vernon B. A. Sater, cake; Mrs. Jerome McDonell,
W
C. was O. C. Other distinguished cream.
officers were, Lieut. Col. W. W. Foster.
Our Xmas Toys Have Arrived
Lieut. Col. ,W. E. Pearkes, V. C. D. S. O., The Directors of the above Hospital
and Capt. J. McGregor, V. C. M. C. yery thankfully acknowledge,receipt of
There is a large variety to choose from and priced at extra value
the following subscriptions:
Look them over, there are Toys for CHILDREN of all ages .
At the mqnthly meeting of the Previously acknowledged
$3217.55
Also Suitable presents for the Ladies as
Farmers Institute held at Rock Creek Midway Ladies Aid....:
15.00
on Saturday, Nov. 26th, the Challenge
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Chinaware, Scarfs, Silk Stockings,
Cup kindly: donated by the Canadian
$3232.55
Total
Stanfield's Nova-Silk Underwear, Etc.
Bank of. Commerce for the winner of
the Junior, Pig Club Competition, . The heaviest fall of snow we have as
And for the Men, Ties, Scarfs, SweaterfCoats, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc
judged at the Fall Fair, was presented yet had fell overnight. About eight
Do Your Xmas Shopping Early
by Major R. Gray, president, to the inches fell altogether and then it
winner, Raymond Johnson, son of Mr. started to rain making it very hard
Andy Johnson, of Rock Creek.
walking.

Mrs. Ellen-Trounson's Store

Christmas Puddings & Cakes
Currants, all nice and clean
Sultanas, choice Australian
Muscat Raisins, practically seedless
Hallowi Dates
Glace Cherries
Walnuts, quarters
Layer Figs

2 lbs 35c
2 lbs 45c
2 lbs 25c
per lb 15c
per lb 60c
per Ib 45c
per lb 25c

Phone 46 B

For quality and value order from

GREENWOOD GROCERY

Christmas Stocks
Are rolling in and are of
BETTER QUALTY THAN EVER
OUR

Handkerchiefs
in GIFT BOXES ARE HERE
Choose Early And Avoid Dissapointment

TAYLOR & SON

Phone 17

Conservative Assoc.

XMAS GIFTS
Orthophonic Victrolas
and Latest Records

m

Kodaks, Fountain Pens, Peri and Pencil Sets,

M

-Flashlights, Smoker

Sets, Cigarette

Cases, M
Pipes, Ash Trays, Compacts, Manicure arid

Vanity Sets, Etc
Chocolates
NEILSON'S Celebrated make in. Fancy Seasonal Boxes. Justin

1
1
I

Stationery

1
1
I

Splendid Selection.,

:*'

-

Better than ever before

1
1
I

Toys and Dolls

Big Assortment.

See our Windows.

SEALS, TAGS, RIBBOZENE, XMAS CARDS

Presents for Old and Young

n

GOODEVE'S DRUG SRORE
Still time for Personal Greeting Cards

MEAT MARKET
Tel. 2.

GREENWOOD.

B.C.

Box 391

Home killed
BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
Home Fed Hams and Bacon
Shredded Suet-for Mince Meat and Xmas Puddings
Mailorders Promptly Attended To

1
1

McMYNN'S STORE, Midway

m

THE

GJJEliNWOOli

LEDGE

Memorial Fund Growing ,

Cuticura Baths

Over £200,000- Already Raised To Rebuild Shakespeare Theatre
Lovers of Shakespeare all over the
world will bo delighted to hear that
John D. Rockefeller has mado a donation of £ 50,000 to the American Fund
in aid of the rebuilding and endowment of the Stralford-on-Avon Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, and has
offered a similar sum to the English
fund. The amount now actually raised
or definitely promistd is over £200,000, half of which has been obtained
through the efforts of the English
committee, and hall' through_ the
American.

Wa* One Of World's Heroes
,
Man

Yield to this
Treatment

»
*
Who Endured Seven Years Un
Baffin Island

Tho death of Hector Pitchforth,
known
as "the world's loneliest man,"
Teach your children to use Cuticura Soap
Redden chest, reveals a story of self-sacrifice and
because it is best for( their tender skins.
with hot wet courage, worthy, of a place beside
Assisted by occasional applications of
Cuticura Ointment to first signs of irritowels; rub on— thoso of the world's greatest heroes'.
tation or dandruff, it keeps the skin and
•^'ap.ply
thickly
A very moving story lies behind his
scalp clean and healthy. Cuticura Talcum is cooling and soothing.
lonely death in the silent Arctic
wastes of Bailln Island.
E»n_p!« I « h Free by Malt Address Ccnidian Denet:
"EUnhotiw, I t * , Zloatreil." l'rico. Soap 25c. ,01_itr
Hector Pitchfortli was an English
£_«•. a> ami EOc Talcum £bc.
IPS?" CuUcura Stoviac Stick 25c.
university
graduate, a real student,
OVER & MILLIONJARS UsEoYEARLt
specializing in geology and astronomy.
During tho war an oflicer on a BriGlass May Replace Stone
tish mine-sweeper which, was torpedoed, he afterwards represented an
New York Architect Predicts Its Use English trading company in his reFor Skyscrapers
The subject ot immigration is creating widespread interest throughout
mote Atlantic port for seven years.
Glass
skyscrapers
for America ls •The impenetrable barriers' of ice
Canada. 'J'he newspapers are full of it, churches and organizations of all
the prediction of William Orr Ludlow, held up the vessel coming to him with
kinds are discussing it. Governments, Federal and Provincial, aro deeply
New York architect and vice-presi- fuel smd provisions, and, after waiting
concerned about it. In particular, there Is much debate as lo whether Canada
dent
of the New York Building Con- vainly for over a year, he succumbed
is seem-in;; tho nuinber of Bi'itlsh-born Immigrants in proportion to the
Makes
them
shrivel
up,
makes
them
gress.
Mr. Ludlow proposes that glass to, it is thought, cold and starvation.
number o'i foicigti-born essential to a proper assimilation ol the lalter and
drop oil', makes your sore toes well in
shall
lake
tho place of stone in the
lho .maintenance ot British ideals, customs and institutions in this Dominion. a clay or two. Relief is instantaneous.
Baffin Island can well be called the
construction
of buildings, and visualJlul how many peoplo who become greatly wrought up over the alleged' Paint on a few drops oi -Putnam's
loneliest spot in tho world. It lies belac!: of IJritMi settler., givo more than ;i passing thought to losses in our Com Extractor tonight—see how well ises skyscrapers scintilating with tween Greenland and Canada in the
your soio corns feel in the morning.
Canadian-born population which could bo prevented If Lhcy and others; would It's a wonder liquid—a marvel-work- glass. Tho uso of glass, ho says, is the Arctic zone. The 'temperature is
hut expiciso the necessary caution. hast year, for example, according to the er. Nothing so good for soro corns as next logical step. There is joy, life, sometimes 50 br more below zero, aud
Canadian Social Hygiene Council, based on carotid study by expert statis- Putnam's Corn Extractor. Got Put- and health giving properties in glass the sun seldom or never visits this
ticians ancl investigators, iho total number of iniaut deaths in Canada was nam's from your druggist — today. structures, and structures that are dreary spot. Tho Island is about 150
Satisfaction guaranteed.
steel framed but glass-sheathed. There
grealer than lho entire immigration fiom the British Isles.
miles across and about 600 miles from
Is a new aesthetic opportunity offered
Why, it may well bo a:'Iced, go to no much trouble and expense to bring
north to soutli.
Famous Clocks At Exhibition
in building with this material.
in people and tscist them to become e: lablished lu this country while at tho
Many historical clocks and watches
Winter lasts nine months and InThere is reported to be one wealthy
same time neglect those simple precautions 'Which would, result in saving the i were seen at an exhibition in New
cludes three months of weird, luminlives of tallies in our Canadian homes? Ir is because of ignorance on thc part York. Some of the specimens came man who even now is considering ous twilight; brilliant in tho northern
placing on his land on Broadway ihe
of per-plc and indifference resulting lrom such ignorance.
irom the famous Horological Museum
sky, and fading'to absolute blackness
Sinro the. war lhc Canadian Rod Cross Society has conducted a persistent at Geneva, Switzerland. Tho exhibits first glass skyscraper in \he world. in the south. Sometimes, even .this
campaign for "tho improvement of health, tho uroYontion of disease, and the included, a clock mere than 375 years He plans to utilize its amazing possi- dim light is obliterated by great gales
mi'igation of suffering" with tho slogan "All for health; health for all," but old; the smallest wristwatch in exist- bilities for advertising at night, in which bring with t h e m . blinding hall
'wiih only indifferent results. The Canadian Tuberculosis Association has once; the most complicated watch place of the mere throwing of a and snow.with equal vigor sougnr, to arouse and acquaint people with the facts relating ever mado, and a crystal mystery switch shaft of color.
In winter months the island is surThe architect called attention to a
to tho great white plague. For three years past, research workers of lhe clock.
rounded by a gigantic ice belt many
new quartz glass which allows actinic
Canadian Social Hygiene Council have studied the statistics dc.tliag with
feet deep and varying from 20 to 100
or violet rays to pass through. He
preventable disease and aro now about to embark on a Dominion-wide cammiles in width, making communication
says that since many Americans
paign of education in an effort to secure the active interest and eo-oporaiiou
with the outer world absolutely imspend perhaps half their waking lives
of the* people of Canada.
possible.
or moro behind glass, thc value of a
As a result of the Council's resoincb worlc lh>jy havo ascertained that
new quariz glass that will let the ulalmost fifty per cent, of piosent-day illne&s is not necessary. It has been
shown that, in Canada, there are lS-'.OOO people ill each day and that, there- Now Gives All the Credit To Dr. tra-violet rays through unhindered is
Recipes For This Week
obvious.
lore, ono half of thoso, or nearly one par cent, of our total population, is

Promoting Health—Preventing Disease

Je/ V A P O R U B

This Wonder Liquid .
Dissolves Corns Quickly

GAMED IN HE/
.ND IR WEIGHT

LESSON No. 13
. Question: Why is emulsified cod-liver
oil so
needful for a child who is
pale and losing weight?
Answer: It is food and
tonic rich in vitamins and
other nourishing factors .
that are
particularly
helpful to a w e a k e n e d
child.
For your child—old reliable

'" rMILSI
New Comet Discovered
Is Enormous Distance From Earth Say
German Professors'

A new comet invisible to the naked
eye, situated in the constellation of
Pisces (The Fishes) and with the
brightness of a star of the thirteenth
to fourteenth magnitude, has been
photographed at Hamburg University
by. Professors
Schwarzmsui. and
Watch.'
-The comet appears on 'tho photographic plate as a nebulus formation
with a distinct nucleus. Itsllaily movement had. been very slight, proving
that It-is an enormous distance from
the earth.

Williams' Pink Pills

continuously ill unnecessarily. It is estimated that llie total cost of illness to
' (By Betty Barclay) '
When a young girl becomes palo,
the Dominion of Canada each year orpnls 75 par cenl. o'f tlie Federal Gov- complains of exhaustion at the least
Regarded Trip As Adventure
ernment's lotal expenditure during IDIM, or ?270,000,000.
exertion, has dizzy spells, headaches
' PUMPKIN PIE This is by no means all. It has noon established that mrveutablo illness or stomach trouble, she should know Family Travelled
From B.C. To 1 cup steamed strained, pumpkin.
!
ia the cause of a great many social problems with whicli, a I -ii.it glance, it that these are some of tho many
Montreal In Truck
/2 teaspoon salt.
symptoms of anaemia, which means
may seem to havo no connection. Preventable illness bri_ig.i picventable that her blood is thin and weak. In
Fifty years ago Canadians trekked Vs teaspoon ginger.
• ', - '
death and .preventable death breaks up iho home. These research workers lu- such conditions there is I lie most ur- across the continent in ox-drawn wag- V» teaspoon cloves.
_ and found th?.t a.
__ _largo propor- gent need for a tonic that will ons. Today they cross in automobiles 2 teaspoons cinnamon.
vesiigaled the question of juvenile delinquency
nun o, the cases coming to tho juveidle conns came torn h ^ o s ' d i a l e d ' f K ^ f f l and t h u s " S g ^ c k ahd ton trucks. Tor the second time 3 eggs.
by preventable doaih. Preventable death brought poverty, in its tr»in j hoallli and strength. For this pur- this season a family arrived in Mon- 1 cup canned sweetened condensed
and poverty resulted in imp.oper living conditions and provided inbreeding | pose thero is no tonic can equal Dr. treal after a transcontinental trek in
milk,
ground for moro preventable disease which in turn led to' moro pr3ventabIo Williams' Pink Til's. Thousands of a one-ton truck.
i cup water.
weak and ailing girls have lound new
deaths. It is a vicious, circle, resulting in enormous suffering and. loss.
Anxious to visit the Emerald Isle,
Unbaked pio crust.
health and happiness through this
Tho most encouraging feature at present, is the lacl that the Dominion's medicino, Miss Gladys V. Uond, KeAt- which Ihey lelt last spring to settle
Mix ingredients, in the order given;
leaders in business, finance, and industry are awakening to a. realization that Uille, N.S., used this treatment fjuc- ^in Canada, W. J. Troughlon, sin Irish pour, into pan lined with unbaked pio
• heal'h is a business problem; that tliey end tliojir companies:their c m p l o v c e s l c e s s f u 1 ^ a n d ^ s : — " I c a n W n > ^ e ' ' f . u . i n e r " his wife and five .children, crust. Bake in a hot oven, (450 der
and their assistant.-., aie now footing colossal b ;-i iu •_-..«<__,!__•_• _.,_-,,, .'
-"'- Williams' Pink Pills too highly ,
grees F.) for about ten minutes, then
uU
as
.i
.esult
ol
u
n
n
e
c
a
w
0 l . t hin
e ag 0condition
C ( 1 t h e j r kof
l v very
e dma poor
mo)
r whos*
illness. Aside from the humanitarian aspects of the problem, it is now becom- fwas
years, ages.ranj
left their hemes in Duncan, reduce (he temperature to moderate
health,
ing moie generally rea'ued that preventable illness is imposing a huge fin- suffered from severe headaches and B.C., in a one-ton'motor truck and mo- (350 degrees F.), and bake, for about
nucial burden on tho nation and on tho nation's business in all its many nervousness. My appetite was poor, tored to Montreal in 23 days, where thirty-five additional minutes, or unand very littlo exertion would leave
departments.
me tired out. On the advice of a triend they embarked on the White Star til the filling has set.
Why do so many, many babies of
Tho Canadiau Social Hygiene Council, The Prd Cross, ancl other health I decided to try Dc. William?,' Pink liner "Doric" for Belfast.
today escape all tho little' fretfulagencies are agiced that it is now time for another great war—a war against Pills. In a few weeks I began to ieol
PINEAPPLE
BAVARIAN
-CREAM
The task of transporting his family
spells aud-infanlile ailments that used
illness. They aro engaging in a campaign oE education for recruits just as better, my appetite improved, smd .the involved a big outlay, so' Mr. Trough- Dissolve a package of lemon-fiavbr- to worry mothers througli the day.
headaches were loss frequent. I conKitchener and others campaigned for them in 131*1-!S. Thc cniK of the problem tinued the UEO of the nil Is until I had ton decided 'to motor down. He con- ed gelatin in one-half pint boiling wa- and keep them up'*'half tho night? .is,—will thc people respond enthusiastically and in their thousands in a war taken six boxes, by wliich time I felt verted tho one-ton truck into a tem- ter. Cool slightly,, then add one-half
If you don't know the answer, you
lo save life as they did in a war to destroy life? *If the average man and os veil as ever, and I gained, in weight, porary home, .fitted it with mat li es- pint juice from canned "pineapple. haven't discovered pure, harmless
It is sweet to" the taste, and
woman can only be made to realize that guarding their milk and water sup- from D8 pounds to 1 l-l pounds. For this ses and blankets, stocked it with food When cold and beginning to thicken Castoria.
sweet in the little stomach: And its
reason I advise all weak girls to try
plies will mako an epidemic of typhoid impossible, that small-pox, diphtheria, this medicine."
whip until it will drop from a spoon gentle influence seems felt all through
and started out'on thc long trail.
„
scarlet fever and other infectious diseases can be controlled and gradually
The family looked .exceedingly well in a lumplike mass, and quickly fold the tiny system. Not even a distasteTry Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
wiped out as completely as leprosy or 'yellow fever, then thoy are going to anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- when they arrived and as they enjoy- In one cup of grated pineapple. Add ful dose of castor oil does -so mtich
good.W
_voupncss_and_stomacli J rouble
.Take. ed-fine- weather-sill—the—way---across 1 two — cups _ whipped — cream - isweetened: inetcher's - Castorla - is~purely~veget^
—sec-lo-ll-that thcii-cornniunitics-take-the-required-iiction.,
Science has made possible the accomplishment ot this highly desirable them as a tonic and cultivate a resist- they regarded the long trip as a great Pile lightly in sterile glasses; and gar-, able, so you may give'it freely, at iirst
ance that will keep you well and
result. It .remains for tho people to inform themsoivos and profit by tho strong. You can got these pills adventure^
nish with cherry rings or pineapple. ' sign "of colic; or ^constipation; OY
diarrhea. Or those many times wheu
information" which is so readily available to them.
through any medicine dealer or by
you just don't know what is the matmail at SOc a box from The Dr. WilCuts and Bruises Disappear.—When
ter. For real sickness, call the doctor,
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. suffering from cuts, scratches, bruises,
Tha Good OM Fashions
always.'At other times, a few drops
Canadian Cliamber Of Commerce Will Invest In Canadian Lands
sprains, sore throat or chest and any
of Fietchec's Castoria. ,
Paid High For Poppies
similar. ailment, use Dr. Thomas' What It Took To Make a Dress Forty
Tho doctor often tellS you ;to do
Constitution
Is Given_ Executive American Investors Taking a Keen
just lhat; and always says Fletcher's.
Thc King and Queen, and Prince of Eclectric 'Oil. Its healing power is
Years
"Ago
'Other preparations may be just as
Approval At Montreal Session
Interest In D2velopnient Of
Wales, paid £100 (5500) each for well-known in every section of tho
Those who make-tun of wopieu's pure, just .as free from dangerous
community.
A
bottle
of
Bv
Thomas'
Western Canada
their poppies. Tho Armistice Day sale Wclcctrio Oil should bo in every medi- clolhts or sigh for the good old fashions drugs, but why.experiment? Besides,
The constitution of the Canadian
According to L. II. Newville, of of poppies was for thc fund of the cine chest ready for llie emergencies just be forgetful. This is what it took the-book-on care and feeding of baChamber of 'Commerce, which was
ITferred by the Vancouver convention Hastings, Nebraska, investors in that British Legion of Empire Service that nisiy ahvays bo anticipated.
to mako a dress forty years ago. Tif- bies that come3 with Fletcher's Castoria
is
worth
Its
weight
In
gold!
y
to the national executive, was formal- State are looking to Western Canada League which, under Earl Haig, the
leen yards of wide silk, five ycards.of
Lazy men like to fidi and hunt —
ly approved at a recent session ot" tho as a profitable field for investment. president, looks after the lntciests of
skirt lining, three yards of horsehair
One trust company in Nebraska, he ex-service men in need of assistance. fish for suckers and hunt for toft cloth to stiffen the skirt, four yaids of
executive at. Montreal.
snaps.
It was also urged to ask the Federal said, had $36,000,000 .on deposit, sonic
silk for dust ruffle, five yards of velof
which
would,
undoubtedly
find
its
Peevish, pale, resfleas, smd sickly
Gorvernment to appoint a commission
veteen skirts binding, twenty-four
A groat man Js seldom taken at his
t'o investigate tho fisheries of B.C. way into Canada for the opening up children owe their condition lo worms.
inches of skirt belting imi the same
of fsirm lands. Mr. Newville predict- Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator true value, but lots of others sell out of waist belting, ono and one-half
with a view to their conservation.
will relieve them and restore health. for far more than they are worth.
A committee of commercial arbitra- ed a big movement of farmers to
yards of sleeve lining, two inches of
tion lia« been appointed by the na- Western Canada for the next two
The Youthful Prodigy
buckram for collar stiffening, four doztional executive und-cr tho chairman- years. "Interest is keener than at any
"How old are you?" enriuircd the
en fancy buttons," one card of largo
ship of George Henderson, vice-presi- time since 190S-10," he said, "and visitor of his host's little son.
hooks and eyes, two cards of. medium
"That is a diflicult question," am:dent of tho Montreal Board of Trade. many farmers in quest of land have
and one card invisible hooks iind eyes,
On tho committee „ with him are expressed their intention of going to wered the young man, removing his
five spools of silk thread, four of butFined For Speeding
l
spectacles ancl wiping them reflectiveGeorge II. Barr, K.C., of Regina, sec Canada for themselves."
tonhole t\vist, two yards of feather
For speeding in his motor-car OL
ly. "Tho latest personal survey availSask., and President Lafolley, of thej
boning for waist, one yard of small the" Great West Eoad, Sir Alan CobIt WiU Believe a Cold. — Colds are able shows my psychological age to
Montreal Board of Trade. The comboning for-collar'and belt of. seam ham, the famous aviator, was sumthe commonest ailments of mankind
mittee will study commercial arbitra- and if neglected may lead to serious be twelve, my moral age four, my
binding.
'
'
'
moned at Brentford. When- stopped
tion as to its application in Canada. conditions. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil anatomical age seven and iny physioIn Smith Hill, Bermuda, there was
by police after being seen travelling
will relieve tho bronchial passages of logical age six. I suppose, however, an interesting-case—that' of Matthew
forty-six miles per hour, Sir Allan.
Want Own Air Force
inflammation speedily and thoroughly
After nearly 10 yesirs work, the and w^l strengthen them against sub that you refer to my chronoligical McDonald. His whole body was af- _ The leading Indian princes have ap;- said: '*I don't know "why I should go
fected by trembling—had Mizzy spells
eighteen mile automobile highway be- j sequent attack. And as it"eaaes The age, which is eight. That is so old- and was light-headed.
His general plied to the Indian oflice for permis- so fast. I really thought It was o.uit«
tweeu Tokyo and Yokohama has just inflammation it will usually stop the fashioned that I seldom think of it." health was poor. "My health was very sion to organize their own 5 air forces safe."""A fine of £ 2 as^imposed. '
cough because it allays the irritation
bad. My stomach and liver wero much under Imperial guidance a3 part of.the
bean opened
ln the throat. Try it and prove It.
"Elevator For Victoria
upset. I had vague pains in my back.
scheme for increasing the air defence
Work on clearing the ground for ex- My.shoulder blades ached. -.Black
in.
India. They", pro-pose ' a -certain
Goats Protect Oil Tanks
cavations and piling in preparation for speck floated before my eyes and I
despaired
of
getting
well.
Tho
doctor
number
of native officers trained by
Some 1,500 goatS( are solving tho the erection of Victoria's first grain
at my chemist's shop recommended the British Air Force, in" return for
A half, teaspoon of Minard's problem of keeping the grass mowed elevator has just started at Ogden m e ' t o uso Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They
taken Internally with molasses jon the 160-acre tank farm of the Mar- Point. A 1,000,000-bushel _ elevator, made me well and strong. Now I sleep which.they arc,willing 'to bear all exwill ease the throat and stop jland Company near Ponca City, Kanpenses of the new force. The British
ready to handle its share of the 192S well, cat well and have strong nerves.
cough.
I
recommend
my
friends
to
u.-3c
Dr.
war minister, who Is now in the East,
sas. The goats are doing wonderful, crop, is contcmplattd.
Hamilton's Pills."
will confer on the matter with fthe
work as mowing machines and keep• Half-sick men" "and women who Council of the Chamber of Princes in
ing the grass well clipped as a pro- Minard's Liniment for Colds.
scarcely know what alls them, will be
tection against fire for the 1-1,000,000
given a new lease of life witli" Dr. Delhi.
Depressed spirits
barrels of crude oil and gasoline
Foreigners now leasing an apart- Hamilton's Pill3.
stored in thc 100 tanks on the big ment in France aro taxed according disappear,, headaches are forgotten,
According to the 1020 census, the
appetite, increase, blood Js enriched,
farm.
to tho rent paid.
bachelors
in the United States numpains at {he base of the spine are
stopped, the nerves are toned up, am- bered 12,067,565. And there were 12,The Navajo Indians keep alive the
A new instrument for jazz music is bition to work is increased, and day 550,129 spinsters.
day the old-lime health and vigor
history of their" past achievements by keyless, and can be played by any by
return. Get a few 25c boxes from your
W. N. U. 1709
weaving pictures into their rugs
i one who can hum a timo.
Minard's Liniment for Grippe.
druggist.'
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Dizzy, Light-Headed
Specs Before the Eyes
Health Restored by a
Simple Liver Tonic
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Anglo-American Friendship

Sextant For Airplanes

Sir Esme Howard British Ambassador Observer Enabled To Read Position
To-U.S. Speaks t o Gathering '
• Oirect,F.rom instrument
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Medical Missionary
Returns To India

Seventy-Two-Year Old Woman '. ReSir Esme Howard, British ambassaAn.'aeroplane sextant v. hich, acsumes Duties After Furlough .
dor to the I-lnlted States, expressed o cording to its inventor, will mako posAlthough
she has reached (lie age
desire to foster "the terrible, disease sible the findings of posilion from an
of
72,
Dr.
Anna
S. Kugler, the first
known as Anglo-American friendship,"' aeroplane without lengthy mathematAmerican
woman
medical missionary For Mild-Winter Climate. Good Accom-.
in an address before the Massachus- ical computations, has been perfected
to
India,
has
by
special
dispensation modalion Tor Suit All Pockets. Tho
etts Society of Mayflower Descend- by H. B^ Kastor, stssistaut professor
•, '..
of
the
Board
of
Missions
of
the United Farmers' Holiday Playground.
ants at Boston. .
of astronomy at the University of
Writ's: '
- \i
Lutheran Church in America been
'Although ho did not refer by name California, it is announced by college
permit Led to return as superintendent Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau
to Mayor "Big Bill" Thompson, of authorities at Berkeley.. '
of Guntur Hospital. She built and de- , (George I. Warren, Commissioner)
Chicago, the British ambassador made ' T h e instrument Is: similar to a ship
P. O. Box 6 0 8 , Victoria, 3 . C. ""' """
veloped this institution in- the 44
-light of the mayor's campaign against sextant, but it is so designed that afyears she has spent in India.
British propaganda.
ter the necessary observations are
Colonizing the West . . . .
Returning to America on furlough
"We have hesird so. much . lately completed tho observer's position, may
in
1S25,
much
broken
in
health,
Dr.
from another place of the danger of bo read, directly from the instrument
Kugler, then 70, was due to.retire. 464 Families Are Placed'On 119,G3"3„'
British propaganda ln ihis country without further work. The advantage
Acres bf Land In'Western •"''.'-".
OT-' TAR Cc COO U V E R EXTRACT But during the past summer the
that I was ' beginning to' .wonder of this, it is explained, is to enable
Provinces
Sold in senrrous size bottles ly dealers everywhere board granted her urgent request that
__"
whether tho descendants of the PilDuring
the
first
nine months -,of,,tho
Thej.
L.
Matliicu
Co.,
l'rjps.,
Sherbrooko,
Que.
she be permitted to return.
grim fathers, gathered hero to cele- positions to be figured under handipresent
calendar
year the Canada '
During her stay In America, Dr.
brate the landing "of their ancestors caps such as exist in cockpits of aeroColonization-Association
~ placed '4'64 '
Canada Has Bright Fulure
Kugler received individual gifts totalat Plymouth, might not havo feared planes or any small ships not equipfamilies
on
119,633
awes'pf
land" inling more thau ?3,000, which she dethat the presence of the British am- ped wiih chart rooms.
the
west.
There
were
133'placed'.in'.
A committee of., university profes- Prince Of Wales Gives Some Impres- clared would be used to purchsise 'new
bassador might bring with it some
Maniloba on 26,810 acres;, 175 families''
sions Of Dominion In a'Speech
sors
has passed on Uie instrument and
equipment for her hospital.
dread infection of tho terrible disease
in
Saskatchewan on 50,815 acres;. 141,.
In London
Dr. Kugler wont lo India in 1SS3,
known as Anglo-American Friend- found Unworthy of further developin
Alberia on 38,421 acres, and 15 in '
Responding to a -toast proposed to when even men medical missionaries
ment. President W. W. Campbell, himship," said Sir Esme.
British
Columbia on 3,581 a c r e s . ' t h e "
him by Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canadian were scarce. In 1904 she received
"I believe that the beaco of the self an astronomer,' has _ authorized
Association
is a subsidiary of the C;mHigh Commissioner, at a dinner given from the Viceroy of India the silver
world depends langely upon iriencKEip tho construction of an adequate workadian
Pacific
""Railway Department of
by the Canadian Club in London, the Kaiser-i-hind medal in recognition of
and understanding between our two ing model. If tho instrument fulfils ex"
Colonization
and Development.
Prince of -Wales said this year's visit, her services to the people of India.
countries. It is, therefore, diflicult for pectations, tho United States Governwas his fourth'to Csinada'and had for Some years later tho Government
me not to believe that those who seek ment will be asked to test it.
him three outstanding features, name- again honored her by adding a bar
The
committer
explained,
however,
•> f-'olice'Camel Patrol May Ba Compared to undermine it are consciously, or un- lhat the inventor makes uo claim thai ly the diamond jubilee celebrations,
to this medal.
consciously,
actively promoting- a
To Canadian "Mountieo"
l'.is enrolment as a member of the
his
instrument
will
displace
the
ship
Tho South African Police Camel stale of things which will make per- sextant, because it is more costly to Canadian Privy Council, and Mr. Bald#
)Patrol ls a useful and picturesque manent peace 'far mere difficult to manufacture and requirc-s^-muio utro
Mothers are quick to praise - anywin aa a (ravelling companion.
(body, writes 'Lawrence G.' Green, in realize, and the possibility of a new and ability to use.'
thing which brings health and comwar more threatening than at present.
"I
can
assure
"Mr.
Larkin
when
he
ijtho London Daily Mail, and plays -an
fort to their little ones—any medicino
"Such a world war, whether for U3
has Mr. Baldwin as a travelling com.^important part in maintaining lav," and
War Ms'dsis Awail: Owners
that will make the baby well and keep
"It doth not yet appear what we him well will always receive hearty
panion i lien ho has something very
llorder among 'the inhabitants - of the or for our children, would be a disasrecommendation from the mother.
ipvasles of the Kalahari Doscrt, a vast ter so Incalculable that even such a Thousands Held At Ottawa Pending pleasant in store. I have my doubts shall bo."—1 John iii. 2.
Thai
i3 why Baby's Own Tablets aro
dangerous
propagandist
as
a
British
whether
Air.
Baldwin
would
say
the
- \ Application Of-Veterans
.{territory embraced • in the BeciiuanaHave wo not all; amid life's petty so popular. Thousands of mothers,
ambassador may bc excused for doing
slrife,
Thousands of war rmedals and war same .of myself," said thc Prince.
I'i'and Protectorate.
"
throughout the country, not only tisb
Some
pure ideal of noblo life
what
little
hc
can
to
avert
It.
Alluding
to
his
impressions
obtsiinthen: for their'own little ones but aro
-_ '
memorials still remain undistributed;
"I, therefore, propose quite imponi- ' Of the 66,104, 1314 and 1914-15 stars ed in Csmada, the Prince said: "I That once scorned possible? Did we always delighted, io be able to-re'eonii/'-Tho patrol members are lonely mon,
not' hear»
mend. them-lo other mother.-,. Th'oti '
liid in some way may be compared lo tently to continue to declare my be- received, 1,360 are awaiting addresses want those impressions to bo shared The flutter of its wings, and feel it sands-of-mothers have proved, Babyls:
near,
he Mounted-Police .of this country. lief in tho immense importance of se- of owners. British war medals ori by many of my own generation in the
Own Tablets to be without an..equal
..Their "boat" includes neatly, six curely founded iricncWiip and under- hand total 65,5-13 and Victory Medals old country, for- Canada, as all of us And just within our reach? It was; in relieving their little ones of any .of'and yet '
:
the many minor ailments which'arise,
housiind square miles of sandy, sun- standing between our two countries. 39,085. Nearly 56,000 memorial cross must see, is on the threshold of one We lost it in this daily jar and fret,
out of a derangement "of the stomach!
Then,
even
wheu
we
are
unable
at
of
the
most
astonishing
eras
of
expanes have been sent to" widows" and
jlried country. They are policemen,
And now live idle in a vsigue regret;
and bowels. Baby's JD'wn Tablets.-afe ,
'wearing blue uniforms and carrying onco to see eye to eye on any matter mothers of soldiers who mado the su- sion and development ever seen. Ex- But slill our place is kept, and it will tho ideal laxative—"easy to take, but
r
wait,
thorough in action. They banish 'conV
evoivers; - yet arresting criminals as happned last summer al Geneva, preme sacrifice during the Great V\ ar actly how long that will take none of
Ready
fof'us lo fill it soon or late.
stipation and Indigestion; - break, .lip.
we
may
disagree
in.
filendly
"fashion
us
knows,
but
certainly
it
will
occur
or whoso subsequent deaths liave been
brms the ^smallest part of thcir duly
—Adelaide Anno Procter., colds and simple fevers; expel, ^orma
without loss ot temper or recrimina- considered as_ .attributable to their in tho lifetime-ol' many cf us, In this
n the Kalahari.
There is no joy, there is no beauty, and make the teething- period W.si"_T
The Tablets are sold by medicine'
i They have to collect native taxes, tions, or charges and counter-charges, military service. A1L;O there hsivo b^en expansion we here should actively cogood there is no glory of living or acting, dealers or'by mail at 25 cents a".box
sen. to lho next-of-kin of such deceas- operate, as Canada desires
pspect cattle to-detect the dreaded of bad faith and sinister designs.".
ed persons, 50.267 memorial scrolls brains, good money, good work ;md if no supreme moment you can picture from. The Dr. Williams' Medicine'Co,,'
.indei-pest, report invading swarms of
,- " ,
I havo learned anything in my eight in jour dreams, that is not in your Brockville, Ont.
and 58,413 bronze plaques.
>custs, dip sheep, mako meteorologi^
,
o.'
Canada's Death Rata Reduced .
life as God sees it, stirring in the In;il observations, ancl compile .voters'
The entire .cost of.production of the years experience of the Dominion, it
Arctic Islands Preserve - '•:, tuition you havo of it now, waiting
is
that
she
wants
them
to'
be
British.
alls. in the isolated villages of the
According To Siatisl.cs Present Year plaques and scrolls is borne' person- I would, urge the younger business for you in the glorious fulfilment that
The area of wild life preserves setvrritory. But beyond an occasional
ally by His Majesty, King George V.
v
' Healthiest On Record
men, blessed with imagination and op- shall be there.—Adeline D. T. Whitney. aside -for the benefit of native's by. th,e
ock theft there is littlo crime ioAny
soldier
who
has
not
received
Unless some unexnected and unfavDepartment of the Interior,.-in .tlio'
portunities, to study Canada, her pres.ed-,.
orable development occurs during the the medals ,to which lie is entitled or ent needs and future possibilities as I
Northwest
Territories, Canada, has
v
Certain morbid conditions.must ex,Long and dangerous treks acros3 last quarter al 1927. the present! year relatives of deceased who havo not
been extended by taking in alHslanda,
ist
in
tho"
stomach
and
intestines
to
have
tried
to
do.
I
recommend,
them
to
,to sand dunes of the-Kalahari take will be tho healthiest on record in received 'the memorial's should apply
encourage worms, and they will exist north'of the mainland between ' tlio,
jo much of their time. Water-holes Canada. During the first nine months lo the Director of Records,' Depart- have tried lo do. Irccommend them to as long as these morbid conditions
COth and -the 141st degrees of longistep
right,
over
and
sec*
Canada
for
jo hard to find in that sun-scorched of this year, pays the bureau-df statis- ment of Nations! DEfer.ce. Dstly Buildpermit them to. To be rid of them and
tude.
This large area is now known'
themselves.
If
they
think
they
cannot
spare the child suffering, use Miller's
ynd. A small desert melon called tsa- tics of the iMelropolitan )Iill'oKsat ing, Oltawa.
:
os tho Arctic Islands Preserve."
'Worm
Powders.
They
will
correct
the
spare
thc
time
lot
them
remember
y«i i^iows.alter,the rains, but there is Oltawa, tho general death rkte^has
digestive Irregularities by destroying
there
are
such
thing3
as
business
holi\) other fruit.
the worms, conditions favorable to
Feldspar Mined Since 1850
J,'
been reduced to 8.1 per i.OOO.-.^fliich
days." (Laughter and cheers.)
Old Prophocy Dscipftered
worm_3 will disappear, and the child
JSo" each man setting out to a dis- is the lowest ever recorded.; thiThe
Feldspar
has
been
mined
in
Canada'
At Calgary, he said, he had tho ex- will have no moro suffering from that
mt native 'village loads hia camel death rate irom tuberculosis wasSalso
since 1SQ0, the greater part of the';outperience
of .his wcrds- being broadr cause.
DisapI'th waterbags.to last for fourteen reduced to 76 per ceot/jcn the-corres- Mediaeval f.'r.fjlcian Predicts
put being exported to tlio United'-1
cast to the .Arctic Circle and at Repearance Of Britain in 3422
£ys. He ( carries a rifle, not only to ponding pcrie'd of 1526.
States
where it is used chiefly-iii the'
XyXyX " Paris will be wip:>d out in 'the year gina the groat pleasure of encounterRuled Over Jungle Capital
oot game but because theie are still
potteries
of New Jersey and Ohio and
Measles, scarlet fever and whooping 3422 and'Britain will disappear be- ing the Royal Canadian Mounted Polio bahcls of wild bushmen with cough havo shown a decided-decline
in
the
enamelling
trades.
' -neath tho waves II-.at fche has ruled so lice.
King Of French" Protectorate Lived In
[•isoncd arrows -who occasionally at- in death rate, .whilst diphtheria.v-has
long, according to a propiiccy of tho
Lavish Luxury
Long Standing Asthma. Many have
[ck a white man.- " r '
slightly increased. A decline of 20""ppr mediaeval magician
Corns disappear when treated with
Nostradamus,
Twenty years ago a king •stood on suffered so' long from asthma and have
Blankets and a heavy,overc.iat are cent, in death late is r.lso rcpprtb.Vin
that lias just boon deciphered by the Ifollovvay's Corn Remover without a balcony of a hotel in Marseilles and tried so many so-called remedies thcy.,
pessary, for "the 'hot sand of .tlie day- the-case-of-^pneiLKionia-ajid-Intostinal_
- leaving a scsir. __,
._.
=
"Adj-ar'Sdciety. '"
~" ' " """^"
xlungiha"ndl'uls"of"goldliifd_sllver 'coins 'thlnk that--lhere is no~real lrelp'7fGr7'
ae becomes ice-cold at night. Meat diseascn. Death rato frcm cancer has
to the crowd below.^'Vivc la France!" them. They should read tha letters
The destruction of Paris will be acreceived by the manufacturers of Dr.
d inealie meal, tea, milk, £,ugar, and been praclical'y the ssime as In 1926,
Talk
To
Ships
By
Radiophone
lie shouted as he scattered a fortune J. -D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy from
complished by "air -. easels" that will
W a l l stove- complete "the desert but slightly higher than-in 1925. *hundreds of cases once as. desperate
hover over the city dropping death Gciinan Postal Authorities Report to the winds.
(iiceman's outfit.
• "'Long live the king," screamed the as tlieir own. Even in long-neglected
and annihilation, says the ancient
Experiment Has Been
por days hc si la on his camel, plodcases this famous preparation "brings
appreciative crowd as It fought' for prompt help.
prophecy. Nostradamus predicted the
Wor'd -Increase In CaUla
°
Successful
(ig_ across the glaring yellow snnd
the coins.
French Revolution and two hundred
Ih.his eye's-and'ears full of-grit,
Experiments conducted by German
lie iivedi to be 87 years old, and
and 'fifty years before the beheading
We hope tho firms which sell saxo'-.
ihout the slightest relief from the Number Of Head In Europe Up To
postal authorities in
establishing
clied
the other day down in CaniDO- phones on ___ installments are -"very
of
Louis
XVI.
he,
described
with
the
1913 Level
i-pcrvading heat. There are no trees,
wireless telephone communication beA comparison between the number most minute details the clothes the tween land stations and ocean liners dia, Indc-China, the ifttle French prompt about taking them back.wbcr'
ters, or pools in the - Kalahari. But
protectorate where ho ruled. King the installments fall behind.
King would wear when ho was to
re is ahvays the possibility of ly- of cattle before and after-tho war was
at sea have been . so successful an
Sisowath had ten official wives, a
mount
the
scaffold.
recently made in the International Redown on a scorpion at night.
especially fitted ship will be sent to
In Europe,
Nostradamus presented his ** pro- sea shortly to continue these efforts harem of 500 beauties, 1,000 sacred
Phe""-poI_ceman may have lo travel view of Agriculture.
dancing girls, and 146 children.
Ha' week, to reach a single while where tho number of head decreased phecies to Catherine dc Medici. The on a more elaborate scale.
Quls&gy Eases
He lived in la\ish luxury, ruled in
fn at-some lonely outpost just be- during the war, thcy increased con- cipher appears to'liavc'told. a consecuIrritated Threats
The steamer Koutator will be disSlowly,swallow a sip of "Backler'a".
',%& (he Census Department requiressiderably afterwards, and nl present tive story, harmless and innocuous. patched to the North Sea, furnished title only, and only once left his'little
You'll ba astonished by th« itnviediat*
have almost reached tho 1913 level. Noiy that the key has been lound. a with apparatus for receiving and, send jungle capital. That was in IDOfJ, when
!drm to-be'filled in.
relief it b r i n g s to a sore, inflamed'
tht-oat. Sim-era, speaker* and •tnokerj
(•amels used iu the' Kaiaharl come In North America thc opposite has deeper meaning has been discovered. ing wireless telephonic messages. It he toured France dressed in his cosnhould never be -without It. The first
tume of state—aii old derby hat surdose
clears and Boothcs the throM aad
'm ,(he Sudan. The police are ex- been iho case, aa thc high' number of
will cruise for several weeks at sea
bronchial tubes — and there are 40
mounted by a $100,000 diamond,
Richest Chief Of Police
ited lo co\*er fcrly miles a day in cattle of ter the war has not been
while attempts will bo made io carry
doses in a 7o-c<_nt bottle! At all
drugglsty and guaranteed
Paris claims the richest chief of on conversation both ways between knickerbockers of gaudy silk, an
>\nai times. When great locust maintained. In Asia, where the numVT. K. Bnckley, Wmited,
{•les arc threatening ..o leave Iholr ber of cattle in India preponderated, police in the orld. He is M. Jcsm the ship aud land in all sort.-s of weath- ancient full dross coat and old tan
142 Mutual St., Toronto _
shoes.
after the war increased, Chiappe,.and if there are" other chiefs er.
edlng peaces in the Kalahari and the number
:end'on the rich farming districts with a still further Increase lately. with a chateau iu tho country and
^-;M_1.2<v-T_:U,R?E*
•_iie Union the' men of the camol Africa, during the period under re- racing stables, Paris has not heard
Vienna, • Austria, has a municipally Keep Minard'o Liniment in the house.
Acts like a Hash- i tingle dp prove* it
rol sometimes cover, eighty mile3 view, has shown a constant inciease. of them. The Chlappe family Is one or owned funeral street car.
1
Mountaineers Take No Chances
..A
esert in twenly-fcur hours to bring The decrease in Europe during "the the most ancient of Corsica. An-ancesJohn
D.
Rose,
So,
mountaineer
near
/news to the nearest telegraph war was more' than compensated for tor of the chief Is said to have repreMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
to Irvine, Ky., recently went into town
M
ff
by the increase on otlier continents. sented Corsica at the national convento
do
a
little
shopping.
Ke
bought
a
The period 'following the war shows tion after the revolution of 17S9, and
LTRAPHONIC
GRAMOPHONE.
LEFT HER WITH
cofiln, selected an Iron fence lo put
a very slight world increase.
it is related that the Clilappes lent
38 selections, $165.00 for $55.00
A VERY WEAK HEART
around his grave, talked over terms Guaranteed.
Poisson, 340 Mountmoney to Napoleon in his impecunious
bur Stomach Troubling You?
with
thc undertaker, and gave instruc- Royal East, Montreal.
Mrs.
Beulah
Demone,
Pleasant
River,
days.
,
_
Press Is Good Teacher•jamiltori. Out.—"Dr.- Pierce's Golden
N.S., writes:—"Having suffered With tions as to how the funeral was to be
Discovery is a remedy" for
•The press i3 the university of the
the 'fla' a few veara ago, I was left carried out. Rose says that ho has no
A Twenty-Year Job
A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
stomach and liver masses. Through it those whose school
with a very weak heart.
intentions of dying soon, but just This is a condition (or dis- asd to which doctor*
trouble that I can
The.
legislative
council
has
decided
"
I
waa
unable'to
go
about,
and
five nan; names, but which few of tbom.renlly ;
highly recommend. .days have been left far behind arc en- by a majority of 57 to 27 to make
wants- lo bo prepared. The custom is
•nderstand. Itissimplv trcaki.ets-abreakdown,
could
not
do
my
housewoik.
Before I took it I abled to keep abreast of thc times. In
U it were, ofthe vital forces tint niataSr.the BJ»almost
universally
followed
by
moun"
'
I
would
get
dizzy
spells
and
would
Mm. Nomatterrvhat ma>bellvcnisei(thor«r» '
would have spells of it Ihey find articles dealing with sci- Madras totally dry in-20 years. The
almost nuaberlets), its sympton i ara much th*
taineers.
intense suffering, but ence, politics and - " current events.' opposition demanded total prohibition have to go and lie down.
tamo; tha more prominent being ilecpleunesa.
" I could not sleep at night as tho
tsnsa of prostration or weariness, derrcusion ol "
through its uso I
in five years but tho, excise minister least little noiao would wake me ,up.
u spirits aod want of encr*]- for all the oidinaty
rained in weight and Through it leaders of thought and
.
Mairioflife. Now,Trb=>taloi:ei«abfolulely«!rnHolds Third Place
health and felt just molders of opinion deliver their mes- showed that, this would be ruinous to . "I tried different kinds of medicine,
tia] in all such ca*es is iiicrcasf d •> inlitr—vigour,
Tho Canadian poultry and egg pro- Wal Jtrennth and energy to thiow off ttirs*
Irut thej seemed to do me no good.
line. My friends even sages. He who reads his "newspaper state finances.
and-is night succeeds tbe day.
commented on my
" A friend recommended
duction
has reached a value of over morb.dfeelings,
thb ma) bsmorecrrtainlyarruredbvaroiirsi. of"
"'>•*"
" changed appearance conscientiously adds to his store of
Women are preferred to men as
I havo used^ five 7.8 million dollars a year, according to T H E N E W F R E N C H R E M E D Y .
'<• complexion was better and my eyes knowledge unceasingly."'
pearl divers at Takoku, Japan, bea statement of tho Hon. John S. MarJi.cr."—Mrs. Caroline Nelson,' 71
i boxes and am much
cause it is claimed thcy can stay un#ien St. E.
• ._ . .
tin, Minister of Agriculturo tor On- than by any other Itro-.rn combination. J.o snielj
1
| better; do not get
Education and Economy
epic in every walk of life today say
der water longer.
tario, in the Poultry Supply Dealer. •i 111* taken in accords nee with tiie direeiionnoEducation is sometimes talked of as
/icrce's Golden Medical Discovery
those dizzy spells,
•ompanylnclt.wllltheshaiteredhpallhbe restored
Ontario is by far in the load with ;\ T
Restored them to health. It is -i a field for economy, but while there
and can do my production of over 32 million. Quebec 1 H E E X P I R I N G L A M P O F LIFE
IC you arc poor your friends seldom
lie medicine made from roots and
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
is-gcod
reason
to
think
that
we,do
not
own work aa Well is n,ext with 13 million, and Saskatch- - Udanewexlstenceintpariedin placeofw-batbiA
help you, but if you a r e ' rich, they
^ sold by druggists, in both fluid and
•»
lately
seemed worn-out,a«edup.and valueless.
S.s.' Send 10c for trial pkg. tablets get full value for our expenditure, tlie usually want to help themselves.
oa ever."
medicamrntis suitabl'eforallat**
ewen third witli 11 million dollsirs Tbiswonderftil
eoistltutiontandconditions.ineithersex; andit
«-.. Pierce's 'Laboratory in Bridec- trouble is, not that we spend too
difficult to imsgine a disuse or deranjtment IOnt.
Price 50e. a box at all dragjrists and worth of poultry and eggs produced hwhose
main feature is weakness, thai will not
much or sioro than can usefully be
It's belter to bo ignorant of a secret
bo speedily and permanently overcome by thi*
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of in n year.
spent on education, but that we spend that Is dangerous to keep than it Is prica by The T. Milbuia Cc^ Luxated,
ncuptrativees<cn-:e,whichlsdestln«diocastin!o
•biivion everything ibat had preceded il for this
\\
it on-the wrong things.
to know it.
W. N. U. 1709
Toronto, Out.
Wde-gpread&s-.iraYronselassofhuaaEailirientS-.
Minard's Liniment for Neuralgia.
P«I<bxl5<J!n«Cl_eraiin.or»lt_i«rNo returnteaiUroa
«
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The Greenwood Ledge

GREENWOOD

LEDGE

. E, Mc DOUG ALL

Westbridge News

Contrattor and Builder

John Fitzgerald arrived at Westbridge on Nov. 19th, having come from
Bedford, Ont, He is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O'Hara andr. family who are relatives of his; also Tom Wisted of Rock
Creek. He speaks very highly of the
good climate here and the great hospitality of the people. He experienced
Subscription: In Canada and to Gt. very cold weather in Alberta in the
Britain, $2.00 a year in advance; $2.50 harvest fields on .his westward trip.
Vhon not paid for three months or
mor« have passed. .To the United
A very pleasant reception was held
States $2.50, always in advance.
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 22nd, at the
home of* Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McCutcheon in honor of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
ADVERTISING BATES
Ferroux, who were married in Carmi
Delinquent Co-Owner Notices...$25.00 that morning, mention of which was
Coal and Oil Notices
7.00 made in The Greenwood Ledge last
•stray Notices
3.00 issue. Mrs. Ferroux (Robina), is the
" Cards of Thanks
•
1.00 second eldest -daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Certificate of Improvement
12.50 McCutcheon. A large number of
(When more than one claim appears friends were present, all of whom joinIn notice, $5.00 for each additional ed in extending! hearty congratulations
to the popular young couple. After a
•laim.
sumptuous supper was served the floor
All other legal advertising 16 cents was cleared for dancing, and many
a line first insertion, and 12 cents a more guests arrived from Rhone, Rock
line for each, subsequent insertion, non- Creek and district. Music was furpareil measurement.
nished by the Rhone orchestra. CumBusiness locals 12%c a line each in- min Abel acted as floor manager and
kept the crowd well entertained by
Mition.
calling many different dances. At ten
o'clock the bride and groom were called
The blue cross means that to inspect a large number of beautiyour subscription is due, and ful and useful gifts. They were highly"
that the editor would be pleased with them and thanked the
pleased to have more money. donors for them and also for the good
wishes extended to them. Many songs
were then sung and at midnight a:
No letter to the editor will be in- tasty luncheon was served and dancing
serted except over the proper signa- was kept up until the Wee sma' hours
ture and address of t h e ' writer. This when* the bridal couple boarded the
rule admits of no exceptions.
train for their new home in Carmi.
IWM(fehe,a ever; Thursday at
Greenwood, B.C.
G. W. A. SMITH
Editor- and Proprietor

CHRISTMAS TREES

V

Foreign and Domestic Monuments
Asbestos Products Co; Roofinff

errsr^J^CANADlAN^PACiFIC STEAMSHIPS
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SAILINGS

:

Lamatco Wallboard
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SHOP AT GREENWOOD

FROM MONTREAL AND QUjBBEC
MELITA ......
...
........NOV. 25
to Belfast, Greenock and Liverpool* . :J?
,* „
FROM ST. JOHN
.
MOJNTCLAKE
....
..DEC. 6
to Belfast, Greenock and Liverpool
MONTROSE
.DEC. 9
,- to Belfast, Greenock and Liverpool
MONTNAIRN
.... DEC. 14
to Cobh, Cherbourg ancl Southampton
MONTCALM
DEC. 15
to Belfast and Liverpool
MELITA
:
DEC. 22
to Greenock and Liverpool
CABIN—TOURIST III.—THIRD CLASS

Box 3 3 2 Grand Forks, B.C.
SEND YOUR

• BOOTS and SHOES
To

Harry Armson, Grand Forks jl
The 20th Century Shoe Repairer
.All work and material, guaranteed'

Low Round Trip Rates: Tourist 111. Ciibin and Third Class.
Berth Reservations can now bo nuulc. Details and Literature froni any Agent or Write

We pay postage one way. Terms cash.

J. S. CARTER, DISTRICT PASSENGER cAGENT

OF

NELSON, B.r:C. ,

W&tiH^^
1

LAND ACT

ares

PRE-EMPTIONS

OSOYOOS DISTRICT NEWS

Vacant unreserved, surveyed Crowi*
Wheat yields on Anarchist Mountain
' There is no real' reason why every this season, as determined by threshers'
lands may be pre-empted by British
subjects over 18 years of age, and bjs]
family should not have a Christmas measures, run all the way from 35 to
aliens on declaring intention to be$
tree! Last year in North America six
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER
3rd
come British subjects, conditional
million trees.were used or about one 59 bushels per acre..
upon residence, occupation, and im
Commencing at 8:15 p.m.'
' tree to ten people.
provement for agricultural purposes.
The snow has disappeared and the
Adults' 50c.
Children 25c
Pull information concerning reul&
The question arises—Where do our golf has been resumed on the Oroville
tions regarding pre-emptions is givei]
Christmas trees come from? How long course. Last Sunday the finals in the
in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, "Hov,
does it take them to grow? Are* we first tournament played on the course
Coming!
Coming!
to Pre-empt Land," copies of whicl
' devastating our forests by brightening were staged, the contestants being Mr.
can be obtained free of charge by ad!.
ACCOUNT
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
WINTER
FAIR
I
Saturday,
December
10th
up the homes and making millions of Sadler and Mr. Bev. Powell. It took
dressing the Department of • Land;)
youngsters happy at Christmas time?
A Comedy Mystery Drama
toha, B. C , or to any Governmen;
AND
APPLE
SHOW
the 19th hole to decide. Bev was^the
Agent.
:\
Such eminent authorities as Dr.C. D. lucky man to gain the handsome golf
"THE BAT"
Records will be granted covering
Howe, Dean of Faculty of Forestry, bag provided for the winner.
ON SALE DECEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9. TO JUDGES
only land suitable for agricultural puf
University. of Tornto, and others say
poses, and which is • not timberlan^
AND
EXHIBITORS
DECEMBER
3,
4,
5
.
"No." Dean Howe says "an area of
i.e., carrying over 8,000 board feet pt,
20,000 acres—just thirty square miles— This Ms venison week at Osoyoos.
M
T
L
L
I
A
M
I
I
.
WOOD
acre west of the Coast Jlange an.
Messrs,
McConnachie,
Dawson
and
Return
Limit
December
12
if set aside and managed for Christmas
5,000 feet per acre east of thatRang><
'PHYSICIAN' AM) SCIU;HON
Fraser
(juniors)
and
Mr.
A.
Sim
have
i Applications for pre-emptions are t]
tree production, would supply the preGRUliXWOOl)
returned
from
a
hunt
in
the
.Kettle
From all stations and boat landings. Tickets from any •be addressed to the.Land Commissior-.
sent demand for each year for all
Valley country. A tooting of horns
er of the Land Recording Division, _.
"time." w agent
or purser B.C. interior lake steamer lines, or write ..
which the land applied for is sltuate{
announced the homecoming while a
V
'The average size of trees sold in New display;of horns obviated any occasion
1 and are made on' printed forms, copi'
York last year was six feet. From to. ask 'What luck?' The hunters recan be obtained from ti?
1 J S. Carter, District Passenger Agent, Nelson, B.C. jofLandwhich
Commissioner.
., ..
A
Frank Newman, Forester in charge of port a glorious time. Their victims conE. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and
Pre-emptions must be occupied fv1
the Nursery Station at St, Williams sisted of three four-point bucks, one Chemist, Box L1108, Nelson, B. C.
five years and improvements made j
we learn that Christmas trees (--white three-point and a couple possessing Charges—Gold, Silver, Copper or Lead ^____f. _ -t-^ ^ ^_____alv»_._i._ ___.
the value of $10 per acre, includiiv
spruce) of this size can be grown inside spikes only. The boys had a 'gramo- $1.00 eacli. Gold-Silver ?1.50. Silverclearing and cultivating at least flj*
of ten years. We find further according phone along and there is a suspicion Lead $2.00. Silver-Lcad-Ziric $3.00.
acres.-**/* Before';..'a*' Crown Grant can >,
to Frank Sharpe, Ontario Forestry the deer were taken advantage of while These charges made only-»vhen cash is
received.
•"•
' \
)
Por
more
detailed
Information
S;
Branch, and Mr. Kishbaugh' of the drowsily listening to bedtime lullabies. sent with sample. Charges for other
flU-jtuntrTflW*"1*
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt Lanii
Abitibi Power & Paper Company, that
metals, etc., on application.
M
spruce of average Christmas tree size
in the forest are about fifteen years old
Mr. James.. Kehoe, one of the pionPURCHASE
or twenty years for trees of eight to eers of Anarchist Mountain, came down
''
ORDER
NOW—BABY
CHICKS,
ten feet in height. '
to Osoyoos for his apple supply this hatching eggs and pullets for next
Applications are received for pi)
From this it would appear that the week and visited for a day or two with year.
S.C.W. Leghorns and -R.G.W.
chase of vacant and'unreserved Crov
Chrismas tree industry is not going to friends. Mr. Kehoe believes in using
Lands, not being timberland, ior ?\
inpoverish the country, but is a legiti- plenty of apples, and his home provides Wyandottes. Write for 1928 Price List
ricultural purposes; minimum price i
mate trade. However, in taking out a market for about fifty boxes anriualy. just out. J. P. C. Atwood; Grand
first-class (arable) land is $5 jl
Forks,
B.C.
Chrismas trees certain rules of conduct •Jim enjoys the reputation of being one
acre. Further information regardi;;
purchase or lease of Crown Lands!
should be observed. For example to cut of the best farmers on the hill -and
given in Bulletin No. 10. Land SeriJ
SILVER BLACK FOXES
the top off a, perfectly good tree and reqorts having had a- splendid crop this
"Purchase and Lease of Crown Land)
leave the body to rot in the bush is a season. By hustling it into stacks as
FOR SALE
Mill, factory, or industrial sites \
criminal.„waste' and unworthy of a soon as fit, he escaped any damage
Twelve pairs, this year's pups.
timber land, not exceeding 40 acr<
respecting citizen. But to go, into the from sprouting. Much of the grain in Registered in the Canadian Live Stock
may be purchased or leased, the ct
bush and make a selection cutting the mountains that waited for stook
ditions including payment of stum
o
•
age.
|
where the' trees are too dense will do threshing suffered in grade because records. Well furred. Prince Edward
no harm. Further, by using balsam or of damage through exposure to the Island strain. Prices reasonable.
Apply to
cedar as Christmas trees you would be long wet season.
HOMESITE LEASES
||
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
utilizing the"weed trees" which have
While talking deer hunting, Mi". Pine Crescent Silver Black Fox Ranch,
Ilitte or no value for other purposes. Kehoe recalled the days when he-was
Chas. Graser, Midway, B.C.
Unsurveyed areas not exceeding jl
True, the cedar might grow into a clearing land where he now grows
acres, may be leased as homesites, cc|
^_fence, post but the balsam has^little lMieat. J ^he = deej." = w§rejo = ^leirtifu^nd
jditional upon a dwelling being erecjl
IBALED^HAV^EORSALE^
value'and-is'such^a^prolific^reproducer^ so unafraid it was not uncoTiimoivto1
m the first year, tltle'being'ootaiinajj
after residence and improvement era
Good mixed, fine for work horses
-that ones taken would soon be replaced see several of them browsing moss
ditions are fulfilled, and? land has b»J
It has come to our atention that van- from the newly-fallen «trees while as well as for cattle $18.00 cash per ton
surveyed.
dalism in taking Christmas trees from he would be hooking a team to the ' on my ranch, up to Dec. 15th, 1927.
other people's property,—even to poa- butt end. It was no sport to shoot
F. Haussener.
LEASES
. chlng on private plantations—is pre- deer in those days, he said, it was
valent. This is a question of public more like murder.
of Canada. Limited
For grazing and industrial purpt'L
PIANO FOR SALE
morals which should not be tolarated
—Penticton Herald.
areas not exceeding 640 acres m a y i
Apply The Greenwood Ledge oflice.
morals which should hot be tolerated
leased by one person or a company.?]
Office, .Smelting and Refining Department
by any community.
Chinese Liked About the
What
a
A little thought and care in the
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA •
GRAZING
••-•" English
selection of Christmas trees will offset
any posible harm, and may introduce r i
i
Under the Grazing Act the Provil
much happiness at the Yuletide gathe- " ''' Tr"6he'"''were""''tb"'''ask '''a'"natiye-*:*of
is divided into grazing districts and >
Wei-hai-wei
what
were
the characterrings.
"""
o
range administered under, a Gra?
istics of British rule that he most
Commissioner. Annual grazing T!
appreciated,
one
would
perhaps
expect
B.C. NO PLACE FOR
mits are issued based on numV
him
to
emphasize
the
comparative
ranged, priority given to establish
'MINING THE PUBLIC freedom from petty extortion and tyowners. Stock owners may form af.
ciations for range management. Ijl
Nanaimo.—In his first public address ranny, the obvious endeavour (not alProducers, of Gold, Silver, Copper, Pig Lead and Zinc
or partly free, permits are avail:/
of any lenght during the past eighteen ways successful) to dispense evenhanfor settlers, campers and travellersTo
Ths
ded
justice,
the
facilities
for
trade,
the
"TADANAC"
BRAND
months, Hon. Wiiliam Sloan, minister
to ten head.
improvement
of
means
of
communicaof mines, told the members of the B. C.
division of the Canadian Institute of tion. It was not an answer of this
- Mining and Metallurgy Friday night kind, however, that I received from an
that he regarded with suspicion any intelligent and plain-spoken resident,
'suggestions,that the Placer Act be to whom I put this-question," R. F.
says in" Lion and Dragon in
changed.
' '-.''.', -.-. - -0' Johnston
Northern China."
"I always look for the 'nigger in the
"What/ is it we like best in our
woodpile,' when it is proposed that this British,
rulers? I will tell you, he said.
act be changed, and I generally find it," 'Our native roads are narrow pathways,
he said.
and very, of ten there is no, room for
Under the Mineral Act, the minister two persons to pass unless one yields
declared, capital received security of the road to the other. When, our last
title and tenure in British Columbia rulers—the Japanese—met our smallTO THE END OF DECEMBER, 1926
not obtainable to the same, degree any footed women . . . . along such' a
place in Canada. As a result, capital path they never stepped aside to let
' Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318;
was beginning- to come here in great the women pass by ."* .'.'. . ;. . ,; An
Silver, $80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and
volume from all parts of the world.
Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407; making •
Englishman, on the contrary, whether
The minster declared that he would mounted or on foot, always leaves the
its mineral production to the end'of 1926 show an
not stand for fraudulent exploitation road to the woman. He will walk deThe Greenw ccd Ledge
of the public.
liberately into a deep snov/drift rather
"British Columbia is no place for than let a Chinese woman'1 step off the
'mining the public,'" he-said, referring dry path. We have to understand that
to his action in; compelling the Associ- the men of your honourable country all
ated Milling- & Mining Co.; Ltd. to act in the same way, and this is
withdraw'its stock from market a few what we like about Englishmen." '
days ago. The company has been given]
_,>
i
A little crowd had gathered-in the
the oppurtunity to * corect its adverti- f
• The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Pro- j
great
man's
studio
to
see
his
pictures
BARTHEMESS
HAS
sing, but liad not done so, and had
vince in the Dominion, or any colohy in the British Empire.
.
•
.
\
II
STIRRING STORY before.; they-"were, sent to the academy.
been foiled to quit business, i
Mineral
locations
are
granted
to
discoverers
for
nominal
fees.
British Columbia had suffered from "The White Black Sheep", Richard The flapper strolling round turned to
the artist and remarked "."Strange that
Absolute Titles are'Obtained by developing such properties, the,security of which is guaranteed by
loose mining flotaticftis in the ,,,, past Barthelmess'
latest Inspiration starring
Crown grants.
• .
.. _! ,. .
and was only now recovering from the feature, to be shown at the Greenwood angels are always women,: isht't it?
• Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may.be obtained,gratis by addressing:
wildcatting of Rossland days. All com- Theatre on Saturday; Dec. 3rd. is a "Yes" said the artist with a twinkle.
panies were welcome so long as they story of a boy who, disgraced and "Shows artists don't know much about
expended at least 65 per cent, of the wrongly accused joins the British army women, does't it?"
"It may be so," retorted the flapper
money paid for' stock in actual deve- in the Near East and there incidently
quickly, "but it certainly .shows that
lopment. W W ; • ;•
wins a "great love.
V
That the minister intends remaining Richard Barthelmess enacts the* role they know a whole lot, about men."
_
with his post as long as possible was of Robert Kincairn, scion of a long line j ,
evident from Mr. Sloan's-statement of British soldiers, arid Patsy Khth
Pat was very.: forgetful, even on his
N. B.—Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been
done are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
that he hoped to be minister, of mines Miller portrays the .role"of Zelie, the wedding day. When going to his
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
when the annual value of British Co- Greek dancing girl, with whom he bride's church he happened' to meet an
to the Department of Mines, Victoria,' B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Winch
lumbia mineral production reached falls in love in a picturesque cafe in old friend, arid they began to talk
;
BuHding, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
^
$100,000,000'.
,
;
' ' ^ iT_ .
about old times, suddenly Pat rememPalestine.
bered
he
would
be
late,
but
rushing
off
Mr. Sloan frankly admitted that he
Reports
covering
each
of
the
Six
Mineral.Survey
Districts
are"published
separately,
and
axe
avaQConstance Howard has. the unsymhad been mistaken when a few years pathetic role of the girl who betrays to the post office he sent the following
y able on application.
ago°he stated fuel oii would soon cease him and thus sends liini to a distant wire to-his intended: "Don't get married until I arrive—Pat."
to be a competitor of British Columbia land. ' - • ; - . . . .
coal.
«
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